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Introduction
This study by Transparency International Georgia (TI Georgia) examines entrepreneurial 
activities and business connections of the Members of the Parliament of Georgia of the 
10th1 Convocation.2

Methodology
The report is based on the examination of asset declarations of officials submitted by MPs 
and the information from the official website of the National Agency of Public Registry 
as well as the information requested and received from the Parliament of Georgia and 
the Civil Service Bureau.

The information about MPs’ asset declarations and their shares in companies is provided 
in this report as of 16 September 2021.

1  The recognition of powers took place on 11 December 2020.
2  Covering the period including 16 September 2021.
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1. Key Findings
•	 Out of 150 MPs, 62 have business connections;3

•	 Of those, 20 MPs failed to fully declare their direct entrepreneurial activities (holding 
company shares or being a company representative);

•	 Indirect entrepreneurial activities (connected/branch enterprises) were not fully 
declared by 13 MPs;

•	 In 25 cases, shares were not transferred to another person with the right to manage;

•	 In 12 cases, MPs continued exercising representative authority of entrepreneurial 
entities simultaneously with their parliamentary activities;

The following MPs hold business assets in the largest number of companies (10 and 
more):

1. Badri Japaridze (Lelo – Partnership for Georgia faction) – 32 companies;

2. Mamuka Khazaradze (Lelo – Partnership for Georgia faction) – 30 companies;

3. Vasil Chigogidze (Georgian Dream faction) – 22 companies;

4. Avtandil Enukidze (European Socialists political group) – 20 companies;

5. Pridon Injia (European Socialists political group) – 20 companies;

6. Kakhaber Okriashvili (United National Movement faction – Power in Unity united 
opposition) – 12 companies;4

7. Dilar Khabuliani (United National Movement faction – Power in Unity united 
opposition) – 10 companies).

In most cases, GEL 0 is indicated in declarations as income received from entrepreneurial 
activities. Only 22 out of 62 MPs indicated that they receive income from entrepreneurial 
activities. According to the submitted declarations, the following MPs indicated the 
highest annual income from entrepreneurial activities:

•	 Kakhaber Okriashvili (United National Movement faction – Power in Unity united 
opposition) – GEL 11,268,533.54;

•	 Pridon Injia (European Socialists political group) – GEL 1,528,556;

•	 Anton Obolashvili (Georgian Dream faction) – GEL 1,418,917.5;

•	 Elguja Gotsiridze (Georgian Dream faction) – GEL 1,263,590.42;

3  These data do not include the cases when company shares were purchased after the submission 
of a declaration.
4  One more company that was indicated in the declaration was liquidated after the submission of 
the declaration.
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2. Business Connections, Undeclared Companies and 
Incompatible Entrepreneurial Activities of MPs
It has been a problem for many years that MPs fill out their asset declarations incorrectly 
and participate in entrepreneurial activities.

TI Georgia, as a result of studying official sources (asset declarations of officials 
and the website of the National Agency of Public Registry), collected information 
about undeclared shares, conflict of interest and alleged involvement in 
entrepreneurial activities of MPs. We are unable to determine whether or not 
the undeclared companies are actually conducting entrepreneurial activities, 
so it is up to the Civil Service Bureau to show interest towards this issue; as 
for the conflict of interest, this needs to be examined by the Parliamentary 
Committee of Procedural Issues and Rules.

2.1 Legislation Regulating Business Interests of MPs
An MP has the right to own stocks, shares and other assets, however, 
entrepreneurial activities are not compatible with the status of an MP.

 An MP is not allowed:

•	 To be directly engaged in a repeated activity of managing material and financial 
assets for profit;

•	 To directly exercise the powers of a permanent head or a member of a supervisory, 
control, revision and/or consultative body of an entrepreneurial entity.5

If an MP is engaged in entrepreneurial activities, the Parliamentary Committee of 
Procedural Issues and Rules, within 10 days from discovering this fact, requests 
corresponding written documents, hears explanations from the MP in question, and 
prepares a corresponding conclusion.

If the engagement of an MP in entrepreneurial activities is confirmed, the conclusion is 
sent to the Parliamentary Bureau which puts the issue of early termination of the MP’s 
authority on the agenda of the next plenary session.6

An MP is under the obligation to fill out an asset declaration in accordance with the Law 
on Conflict of Interest and Corruption in Public Institutions and submit it to LEPL Civil 
Service Bureau.

5  Parliamentary Rules of Procedure, Article 7, https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/
view/4401423?publication=18 
6  Parliamentary Rules of Procedure, Article 6, para. 5, https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/
view/4401423?publication=18 

https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/view/4401423?publication=18
https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/view/4401423?publication=18
https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/view/4401423?publication=18
https://www.matsne.gov.ge/document/view/4401423?publication=18
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An asset declaration must include, among others, the following information:

•	 Immovable assets owned by a person and their family members;

•	 Movable assets owned by a person and their family members (securities, bank 
accounts and/or in-payments except for cash) if the value of each one of them 
exceeds GEL 10,000;

•	 Securities owned by a person or their family members; bank accounts and/or in-
payments in Georgian or foreign banks or other credit institutions that a person 
or their family members have the right to manage and use;

•	 Cash owned by a person or their family members, if the amount exceeds GEL 
4,000;

•	 Direct or indirect engagement of a person or their family members in entrepreneurial 
activities in Georgia or abroad.

The failure to indicate this information is punishable by fine. The Civil Service Bureau 
is responsible for monitoring whether the information indicated in an official’s asset 
declaration is complete and correct, and whether the declaration is compliant with 
the Georgian legislation.

The amendments7 made to the law defined instances that are considered non-essential 
violations in the process of filling out an asset declaration. Specifically, these include 
the following:

	  The information about direct or indirect participation of a person or their family 
members in entrepreneurial activities in Georgia or abroad does not identify an 
enterprise in whose activities an official or their family member is engaged 
directly and/or indirectly and which, for three or more years prior to the 
date of filling out the declaration, did not have any turnover or carried out 
a transaction or whose annual recorded turnover is below GEL 2,000.

The Bureau decides that there is no violation if:

•	 The information about direct and indirect participation of a person or their family 
members in entrepreneurial activities in Georgia or abroad does not identify an 
enterprise in whose activities an official or their family member is engaged directly 
and/or indirectly and which, six or more years prior to the date of filling out 
the declaration, did not have any turnover or carried out a transaction or 
whose annual recorded turnover is below GEL 500.

7  For detailed assessment of these amendments, see Transparency International Georgia, 
Assessment of the Performance of the Parliament of the Ninth Convocation, p. 20, https://
transparency.ge/sites/default/files/sakartvelos_parlamentis_ix_mocvevis_otxcliani_angarishi_2.pdf 

https://transparency.ge/sites/default/files/sakartvelos_parlamentis_ix_mocvevis_otxcliani_angarishi_2.pdf
https://transparency.ge/sites/default/files/sakartvelos_parlamentis_ix_mocvevis_otxcliani_angarishi_2.pdf
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2.2 Cases Examined by the Parliamentary Committee of Procedural 
Issues and Rules and the Civil Service Bureau
According to the information8 provided by the Parliamentary Committee of Procedural 
Issues and Rules:

•	 In 97 cases, 17 Members of the Parliament of the Tenth Convocation transferred the 
shares they owned in entrepreneurial entities [to another person] with the right to 
manage, including seven cases when MPs resigned from the positions of directors of 
entrepreneurial entities and two cases when they resigned from the membership of 
supervisory boards.9

•	 In one case, an MP cancelled registration as an individual entrepreneur.

•	 8 MPs of the tenth convocation resigned from the posts incompatible with the 
Parliament membership.

It was not clear from the information provided by the Parliamentary Committee of 
Procedural Issues and Rules how many cases were identified by the Committee in which 
shares were not transferred with the right to manage or how the Committee responded 
if an MP was still engaged in company management.

There are also cases when an MP had formally met all of the legal requirements but 
makes a statement from the parliamentary rostrum which reveals their connections to 
business and to the management of a specific business. For example, we may recall 
Davit Zilpimiani’s speech on 22 February 2021, at the session of the vote of confidence 
in the Government of Georgia,10 when he openly talked about managing a business 
registered in his name and, to an extent, even tried to lobby it when addressing the 
prime ministerial candidate with a request to solve a specific problem. It is noteworthy 
that the Committee did not respond to MP Zilpimiani’s statement.

It is our opinion that the Committee should respond to such cases in an effective manner 
and exercise the authority given to it by the Rules of Procedure. According to the 
Parliamentary Rules of Procedure, the Committee, within 10 days from uncovering that 
an MP is engaged in entrepreneurial activities, is to request appropriate written materials 
and receive an explanation from the MP in question, followed by the preparation of a 
corresponding conclusion for the Bureau.

According to the Civil Service Bureau,11 the following Members of the Parliament of the 
10th Convocation were fined for the failure to submit officials’ asset declarations:

8  Date of response: 30 June 2021.
9  At the same time, eight MPs transferred the shares they owned in entrepreneurial entities [to 
another person] with the right to manage in 28 cases among the aforementioned ones and, in 
three cases, they also resigned from the positions of directors of entrepreneurial entities before the 
recognition of powers of the Members of the Parliament of the Tenth Convocation.
10  For audio recording of Davit Zilpimiani’s speech follow the link: https://info.parliament.
ge/#law-drafting/21626 
11  Date of response: 29 June 2021.

https://info.parliament.ge/#law-drafting/21626
https://info.parliament.ge/#law-drafting/21626
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1. Tamar Charkviani

2. Shalva Natelashvili

3. Teimuraz Janashia

4. Vakhtang Megrelishvili

5. Zurab Girchi Japaridze

The following additional comments should be made concerning these cases:

•	 Tamar Charkviani appealed against the ordinance on the fine issued by the head of 
the Bureau in court, however, she withdrew the complaint, so the claim was never 
considered. Details needed to fill out a declaration were sent to Tamar Charkviani 
and, later, on 30 June, she submitted her declaration.

•	 Vakhtang Megrelishvili12 did not pay his fine by the deadline determined by the law, 
so, in order to enforce the payment, a corresponding request was submitted to LEPL 
National Bureau of Enforcement, while the repeat failure to submit a declaration 
after a fine was imposed was reported to a relevant law enforcement body.

•	 Teimuraz Janashia and Shalva Natelashvili appealed against the ordinances on fining 
them issued by the head of the Bureau in court. The term of payment of the fine was 
suspended due to the complaint. The case is still under consideration.

•	 Zurab Girchi Japaridze was sent the ordinance about his fine four times but it was 
not possible to deliver it to him in accordance with the rule determined by the law.

2.3 MPs Exercising Representative Authority of Entrepreneurial Entities
•	 Exercising Representative Authority

Giorgi Godabrelidze is the director of Skyway, LLC. This information has not been 
declared.

Abdula Ismailov is an individual entrepreneur but this status has not been declared.

Manuchar Kvirkvelia is the director13 of Evropa Entertainment, LLC; this information 
has not been declared.

Nona Mamulashvili is the director of Caucasus Consulting International, LLC, but this 
is not indicated in her declaration.

12  (According to the Business Registry, Vakhtang Megrelishvili himself is not involved in 
entrepreneurial activities. His wife, Maia Charchkhalia, is the director and owner of 100% of shares.)
13  Last update: 2011.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHZC4k%5DvPdJoxM%5DxWMePrYyxEqsi5GW70j3KfUib%5B6MV
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIRldESq4i9HDXgNvJtRCSAVxYqazoVXQ0JxadaRS2l%5D
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDughBaEO7wnv%5BTmO9doT%5DX72vcYfCqsX8f%5DArs2DE9R
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDPBBkoEb02kjoWmJ6RqkJylbF0DIcNqYHcZHID5AKgg
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Mamuka Mdinaradze is the founder and director14 of Mamuka Mdinaradze and Tbilisi 
Legal Centre, GP. His status of a director has not been declared.

Rostom Chkheidze is an individual entrepreneur and this information has not been 
declared.

Devi Chankotadze is the director of Gori 222, LLC.15

Levan Khabeishvili is an individual entrepreneur.16 This information has not been 
declared.

Iago Khvichia is the director of Mana Legal Consulting, LLC and Tbilisi Legal Consulting, 
LLC; this information has not been declared.

Dimitri Khundadze is the vice president of Khundadze’s LLC Firm Dionise (it is indicated 
in the declaration that the activities of this company are suspended); this position has 
not been declared.

Tamar Charkviani is the director of Georgian Word, Literature, Art, Politics, LLC; she is 
also the director17 of Morkinali 1, LLC, this information has not been declared.

Khatuna Kvitsiani is the director of Mukhbe, LLC. She indicated in the declaration that 
she held this position between 15.02.2017 and 01.02.2018, however, according to the 
latest information from the Public Registry website, she remains in this post.

2.4 Undeclared Shares and Alleged Entrepreneurial Activities of MPs
•	 Ownership of Undeclared Shares, Cases of Share Management

Teona Akubardia owns 25% of shares of IBD Consulting, LLC, which she indicated in 
her declaration, however, she has not transferred the ownership of these shares with 
the right to manage to another person.

Giorgi Godabrelidze declared the ownership of shares in Sky Logistics, LLC, Goni, 
LLC, Lugano, LLC, Georgia 360, LLC, Skyway, LLC, Zugo, LLC but has not transferred the 
ownership of these shares with the right to manage to another person.

Levan Varshalomidze has declared the ownership of shares in LV&PARTNERS, LLC but 
has not transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

Davit Kacharava failed to declare the ownership of 33% of shares of KGK Food, LLC 
and has not transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

14  Date of last extract/update: 2014.
15  Last update: 2016.
16  Founded/last update: 2006.
17  Last update: 2014.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMbXV%5DFk%5BIxF%5B0SSPHy8SeobiH%5BH0JXFBqQYQPRZpQoD
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMbXV%5DFk%5BIxF%5B0SSPHy8SeobiH%5BH0JXFBqQYQPRZpQoD
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFv7wRuvt1njeKwMH6Zqn1zVt6cWG%5DcI%5Dtm0EoMtn9ne
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFE8IAApRwrDUDtBfRAduYA6z9Ki%5DJhQRtuzVNdmpVOAZ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P_tGbndBSrE54zfJbAPUkpXau_aXzs7z/view?usp=sharing
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH1573bvsAmEWL9w1AXjaZ5li1NxsBl%5BxvgqU4uKsVXH
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFAafFqDmwAdpcd0pzj8Ao4UBmJ303uje06mGXJNNZ2KP
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFE15NSUqP2fNc5hZgEDIpbVj1UF6IxQ1qY%5DRjI%5D%5DwLFQ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFENxixHlRa8PR8UGVv4ogpwMVyLbN73YlSLWMBANGnQY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I7cueR-0jMnoTfmCTYjSLwnvLv4vtFfQ/view?usp=sharing
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH6uo4erENJ%5BlUFqg2RIxCKffqDw4kLYlwViHouEUtxV
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/134183
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLgz%5DJnMF56uzKJdeduIoKMLZORDOavBbVouqmOEsza5
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLAPL1Xr9HLZbdeVBZZRJM1LSM2lw5kqcJThTKPq97HC
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOOTByhK38t%5BWJlKDI1zb9W0CTq4VbswXVLRrrRM8LYB
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFAP5oshDdHmoIO8DJQBM1SdAEIxNYJ7BNbUU5E37s7sB
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGhaqf1HH5AboJWZR6lksV2ije2AQ1licON5XJspPPHd
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHZC4k%5DvPdJoxM%5DxWMePrYyxEqsi5GW70j3KfUib%5B6MV
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHK2DS0VuZesrXNVyex1PSZp11Hb49SSEkFRKtQ%5BVdww
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCBUFA0IFl1LIOYPa3wfVsg%5BP2nJ7aPRpLFlyny%5DsuT%5B
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131463
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFPunQ84tfk7YDCbdqBo2HsQmFqy2ulSGtW7qyYuQGBn9
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Levan Kobiashvili declared the ownership of 100% of shares of K-3, LLC and 25% of 
shares of Ali Georgian Motors, LLC but he has not transferred the ownership with the 
right to manage to another person.

Manuchar Kvirkvelia declared the ownership of shares of Evropa Entertainment, 
LLC; Boki, LLC; N13, LLC; Bondi Development, LLC; New Alliance, LLC, but he has not 
transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

Vakhtang Kikabidze declared the ownership of shares of Kus Tba Kala, LLC, Kus Tba-
2, LLC, Kus Tba Palace, LLC, but he has not transferred the ownership with the right to 
manage to another person.

Nona Mamulashvili failed to declare the ownership of 100% of shares of Caucasus 
Consulting International, LLC; neither has she transferred the ownership with the right 
to manage to another person.

Samvel Manukian declared the ownership of shares of Grandi, LLC (50%), Kristalli, 
LLC (50%) and Geofood, LLC (50%) but he has not transferred the ownership of these 
shares with the right to manage to another person.

Nika Machutadze declared the ownership of shares of Silk Travel Georgia, LLC but has 
not transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

Levan Mgaloblishvili failed to indicate Levanita, LLC in his declaration.

Irakli Mezurnishvili declared the ownership of 35% of shares of Filorga, LLC and 25% 
of New Video, LLC but has not transferred the ownership with the right to manage to 
another person.

Tsesar Chocheli failed to declare in his 2021 declaration the ownership of shares of 
Interplasti, LLC, JJ Group, LLC and Georgian Water Company, LLC and has not transferred 
the ownership of these shares with the right to manage to another person; he declared 
the ownership of shares of Miksor, LLC but has not transferred the ownership with the 
right to manage to another person.

Tariel Nakaidze failed to declare Translation Center, LLC and Tarjimani, LLC18 and has 
not transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

Koba Nakopia declared the ownership of shares of Goldinvest, LLC but has not 
transferred the ownership with the right to manage to another person.

Davit Songhulashvili declared the ownership of shares of Address, LLC, Gamsakhurdia 
5, LLC, Progress, LLC, Beleza, LLC, TH Georgia, LLC, Intergazi, LLC, Dry Cleaning Georgia, 
LLC and Rtveli-2002, LLC but he has not transferred the ownership of these shares with 
the right to manage to another person.

Nino Tsilosani did not indicate N-Duo, LLC in her declaration but did transfer its 
ownership of these shares with the right to manage to another person.

18  Last update: 2005.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFPUURIFDQ5aQocHxmrNHHqb1Y0f7DVQ8xib4050g9O4%5D
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15N5GoCjHN5pNrsexSpL-x_QFrCeGZG_B/view?usp=sharing
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDughBaEO7wnv%5BTmO9doT%5DX72vcYfCqsX8f%5DArs2DE9R
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNxzSnL%5BP%5D6Uu5G%5BloRrR94=
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFitZrW6JMmZ07T7oAl3jxGZCxd%5BybP1q2IhJ1Nr2wlh
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCKaehO%5DYIJwl7z2oRkh0sCP9b0Y2hAF7Bt2U8TaUiR%5D
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBAFPvjgfxh%5DWRapOc86k0u5fD5jQoKxWsPkGkmeleRk
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEg2eCvTPi31tVp9AegFTe%5DlG%5BEhWRhRLegXsNrBf%5D5s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NM5XQrFwo-7R9sDli7yV_VSAYqbQETJF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NM5XQrFwo-7R9sDli7yV_VSAYqbQETJF/view?usp=sharing
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNB4EFQ%5DzQsmVvdfKoQmcr4rVY5OOD0DATl8ilbxM%5BIu
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131469
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDPBBkoEb02kjoWmJ6RqkJylbF0DIcNqYHcZHID5AKgg
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDPBBkoEb02kjoWmJ6RqkJylbF0DIcNqYHcZHID5AKgg
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMmu1nZuEtc7CR45ji2J0NDCp0FHgqRLxCB5HXwM6Qx4
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKWh9AqfWqStMLeXS4jtwPGqDlNGVvk2LWLfbCilHFY1
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFObyqVlrohD0RBYGAwT5DNHhyaWeeSyEYc%5BG3ym1z0Ts
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFOk90StJeoTh4ZxelL1q457sBophCu2eezojWzufvZp
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIhy7PJA43cAcTVCkFchAzRXKfTm4b9oEXVsCNFfdBoQ
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/129247
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKW19%5DsGWwkxtbwzIEkLEp4k2dKtkKw8ieSx%5DhYq3qvX
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHGy1CqC9z61q8xM%5DJjtVMXe7ojPwuVOKwZ8gS5YVWzS
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131497
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFi4GqkVi1FQ9k8Oa5SM4WxAg7kNPhrgg3m%5Bo4GML8EP
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pfA32Y9A5iVUecfYUfuhtvx_4hvWv4GH/view?usp=sharing
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFO0sbNhJkkGWK5WqmUQLAG4q36olWD3D1jgmvk7nJCc0
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFP8dcAl5zQbcZy5HvR3m9K7TpCXOtqheDtnIL%5Bi2b3dt
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131477
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHgO1cJyv%5DVlReb2gIWzSqEOJ%5BQx0ZKkEJW36ejPXV4F
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFlQ%5DgrUdOPQcXptDE0FCg0O%5Df3RwnfZJBNS%5D0KFmgnh
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHWJOVf4phufEe0tzzsF%5DE%5BC9tWtH9INRUMmAxIg7sIj
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFtDSngks5tCHe71hPuOHK7zDAzcTa5VR8wqjQGugoe2
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJSdn2q%5BoAsLWbesvlQMrt2eW%5BU%5BBd44P7%5B0%5D1bqzzCv
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJSdn2q%5BoAsLWbesvlQMrt2eW%5BU%5BBd44P7%5B0%5D1bqzzCv
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDmlDgUDHN0Gt4c0LbhQOO%5DmfPJwzQXNCQA1plJyhxfk
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFPRzmKmuNgcCkva%5BTgkwTkrD3xCMaUlNsLnKMYMlXLtA
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMquF8zAR4Br6slUdudsfHphgrI7dukGvdu3fHRLXST2
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLgrwJ884ENf%5DEEHpIC8FgDzVZAuQLAVx89yoGsuKkZq
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCKvzEJgYlNlA5WYGtUvUkp2Qs6kJhEc1emL63J6kPkY
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFP5lBuqofl8yMkNgXVjHsBYwNGojJ1jGXHI1oUhee1oX
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEEHj%5BSVZsaQjDrzqNY72URmlO3phbm76jKDsfBCBvYl
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/129945
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Irakli Khakhubia declared the ownership of shares of GCM Service, LLC and Iceberg 
Trading, LLC but has not transferred the ownership of these shares with the right to 
manage to another person.

Devi Chankotadze declared the ownership of shares of Gori 222, LLC, Ninoshvili, LLC, 
SHARK, LLC but has not transferred the ownership of these shares with the right to 
manage to another person.

Dilar Khabuliani owns shares of 10 companies without transferring them with the 
right to manage to another person. In addition, he failed to indicate the shares he 
owns in another seven companies in his 2021 declaration. These companies are: Dzveli 
Ubani, LLC, Evroimmo, LLC, Rasha Tejarat Georgia, LLC, Martve 2011, LLC, Arboli, LLC, 
Geobitum, LLC and Gorga+, LLC.

Davit Khajishvili declared the ownership of shares of five companies but did not 
transfer this ownership with the right to manage to another person. These companies 
are: G&U GROUP, LLC, IBERIA TRAVEL, LLC, FOR TRAVEL, LLC, Jamaica Coffee, LLC and 
StunnerBeauty, LLC.

Iago Khvichia owns 20% of shares of Mana Legal Consulting, LLC. He also owns 50% 
of shares of Tbilisi Legal Consulting, LLC. The MP did not declare these companies in 
his 2021 declaration and has not transferred the ownership of these shares to another 
person with the right to manage.

Khatuna Kvitsiani declared the ownership of 100% of shares of Eduko, LLC but has 
not transferred these shares with the right to manage to another person.

Shota Khabareli declared the ownership of 50% of shares of Juna, LLC but has not 
transferred these shares with the right to manage to another person.19

Zaal Dugladze failed to declare the ownership of 50% of shares of GIC, LLC.20

Pridon Injia failed to declare the ownership of 100% of shares of Sistema Gaz, LLC.

Dimitri Khundadze has not transferred the ownership of 40% of shares of Khundadze’s 
LLC Firm Dionise with the right to manage to another person.

Tamar Charkviani has not transferred the ownership of 100% of shares of Georgian 
Word, Literature, Art, Politics, LLC with the right to manage to another person.

Mamuka Mdinaradze has not transferred the ownership of shares of Mamuka 
Mdinaradze and Tbilisi Legal Centre, GP with the right to manage to another person.

19  Last update: 2013.
20  Holding the director’s post in this company during the previous period was declared.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIHKGRPKylFE%5BIFvapu2VkSCUeO716krM12AvIvifG3R
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFK7%5Ded8WU0vrBzYLjzblS9lrH%5DyIdURJu2SW7huHRHke
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFK7%5Ded8WU0vrBzYLjzblS9lrH%5DyIdURJu2SW7huHRHke
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFE8IAApRwrDUDtBfRAduYA6z9Ki%5DJhQRtuzVNdmpVOAZ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFFX3aTE%5B%5BgmF1M6wY1h2aVcqFlMBlycxQ5TCt6dGZWCD
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMuqy%5BOcA3FFPi1xytuEqrMIjjqL3RcM6LCKeSd2ekE3
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131502
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFC6aHMDXfVdWUB8xH1ZV6al14TuRYkBqtSX6Pn2os%5Day
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFC6aHMDXfVdWUB8xH1ZV6al14TuRYkBqtSX6Pn2os%5Day
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNxEnHN7GVAk3hXNwVLO%5DotqtEeYpiQenmdV6TVWCKOr
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFK%5DbmJc2JIPFpptNeyeq69f0qdSrGjZ0xjJlUabnOuuM
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFD9WlkhpcjK1bvE7%5BoyAfGczNQLqFG5STqDm2M92jlcY
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKOf0V6fcm%5D4yyX9%5Dt079gF151gapV6qeH2pRQCl9Go2
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKpDiACAGZvvDa8Bh4ARB4xi57SaCWK3fq5JOi2ndH%5DF
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH5UGld0DTZQjNk8xvjsE%5dT6k6WQzlv%5dCqtvJQmGx3h6
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBYrbTfAjRE0hboBQEHh9RjkO6Y2dXLUikpuY3y5uKB%5B
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJTFpVOX4aX9IaDaUrLOsq1ymnAOZtw8mSrLCDWrYEPQ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGuwqfMJ1EpE3d6QYhTO3TqSxGxJ8es5ieuV4pINLv%5Bt
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFK9WBB1NoRJ31UyjVZlVbUauQ1h2PWkpsIhZHo6a1cXN
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIlU3zu2NiCIhS7Gj4ysAF%5BzsVIGyJqBH8hTLOFnoUsh
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH1573bvsAmEWL9w1AXjaZ5li1NxsBl%5BxvgqU4uKsVXH
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFAafFqDmwAdpcd0pzj8Ao4UBmJ303uje06mGXJNNZ2KP
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131506
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDE8M1sNaB0Ccjob9eeWhPpCSTIZN1%5DgbNnpmxveVc9L
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIzXxfVosm2ijDOSenYGGfgiH6x7rQH9t%5DrnSRfhQnjX
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131453
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGQrt6WmFEp%5DmCsKBsZZzpvlV9CImCPwe8iHBOoLUMJd
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/131993
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKQ5vDnUZHFVenzhPAx%5Dp04fq1XaGSRdsRh344vPEmJZ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFE15NSUqP2fNc5hZgEDIpbVj1UF6IxQ1qY%5DRjI%5D%5DwLFQ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFE15NSUqP2fNc5hZgEDIpbVj1UF6IxQ1qY%5DRjI%5D%5DwLFQ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFENxixHlRa8PR8UGVv4ogpwMVyLbN73YlSLWMBANGnQY
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFENxixHlRa8PR8UGVv4ogpwMVyLbN73YlSLWMBANGnQY
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMbXV%5DFk%5BIxF%5B0SSPHy8SeobiH%5BH0JXFBqQYQPRZpQoD
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMbXV%5DFk%5BIxF%5B0SSPHy8SeobiH%5BH0JXFBqQYQPRZpQoD
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Indirect Involvement in Enterprises

Public officials are under the obligation to indicate indirect engagement in entrepreneurial 
activities in their declarations. This implies cases when a company owned by an official 
or their family member, in turn, owns another company. In case of 13 MPs the information 
indicated about connected companies is incomplete.

See Annex for detailed information about these issues and business interests of MPs 
and their family members.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1G_UvCcl63JHjOxJLcJywnpp2guF_4LroOxMYYpGzByM/edit#gid=2019433190
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